Curative effect of Jin'gangteng capsule combined with Kangfuxiaoyan suppository in the treatment of chronic pelvic inflammatory disease.
This paper aims to analyze the curative effect of Jin'gangteng capsule combined with Kangfuxiaoyan suppository in the treatment of chronic pelvic inflammatory disease. 97 patients with chronic pelvic inflammatory disease admitted to our hospital from June 2015 to June 2016 were selected and randomly divided into observation group and control group. Patients in control group were treated with Kangfuxiaoyan suppository and patients in the observation group were treated with Jin'gangteng capsule combined with kangfuxiaoyan suppository treatment. The curative effect between the two groups was compared. The scores of symptoms and signs in the observation group after treatment were lower than those in the control group. The total effective rate of the observation group was higher than that of the control group, and there was significant difference between the two groups, P<0.05. Jin'gangteng capsule combined with Kangfuxiaoyan suppository in the treatment of chronic pelvic inflammatory disease can improve the treatment efficiency and promote the rapid and effective relief of clinical symptoms and signs.